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Alumttar .A59oriatiOtt
e dream of the Founders of Connecticut College-service
to huthrough alumnae scattered over the whole world-is rapidly becomreality. With only four fledgling classes trying their wings C. C. is
f widely represented, both in field of service as well as location.
e joy of college fellowship and of combined effort has been perpetuthe local Alumnae Chapter of which there are four. The Hartford
If
p, the oldest of these, has proven by active participation in the Endow~
Fund Drive, athletics, and social gatherings, that "College Spirit"
well characterize graduate as undergraduate days. The New York
ChaPter has chosen a permanent field of service in Christadora House, a
sett.l6inent house of the East Side. Social programmes have been arranged
for the benefit of the Endowment Fund as well. In New Haven again Endowment Fund has been the goal of Alumnae endeavor; while the New
London Chapter, but recently organized, gives promise of interesting and
valuable service to the home city of its Alma Mater.

F

row ~

OFFICERS OF THE ALUMNAE

President

ASSOCIATION

Marenda Pre ntis, '19

First Vice-President

Miriam Pomeroy, '19

Second Vice-President
Secretary

Esther Batchelder, '19
. Constance Hill, '22

Treasurer

Grace Cockings, '19

Publicity Manager.

r

. Juline Warner, '19

Agnes Leahy, '21
Jessie Menzies, '20
LEdith Lindholm Baldwin, '20

Councillors

i

Hartford Chapter, President.
Miriam Pomeroy, '19

New York Chapter, President

. Helen Collins, '20

New Haven Chapter, President

Louise Ansley Knapp, '19

New London Chapter, President

. Mildred Keefe, '19
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The College authorities, seeking to cultivate a feeling of responsibility, selfrespect, initiative, sound judgment, and
an ability to deal with people and situations, granted in the first college year
full self-government to the students in
all academic matters.
All rules are
made by the students themselves and
student government here has really
proved itself to be self.government. In
realization of this the entire student
body repeats the Student Government
oath-adopted from the Athenian Oath
-each fall.
"We will never, by any selfish or other
unworthy act, dishonor this our College; individually and collectively we
will foster her ideals and do our utmost to instill a like respect in those
among us who fail in their responsibility; unceasingly we will strive to
quicken a general realization of our common duty and obligation to our
College. And thus in manifold service we will render our Alma Mater
greater, worthier, and more beautiful."
COUNCIL MEMBERS

J ulia Warner
Christina Pickett
Margaret Ewing
. Amy Hilker
Alice Holcombe
\
Gloria Hollister
.( Catherine Holmes
Sara Crawford
Theodosia Hewlett
Helen Hemingway
. Helen Avery
\ Virginia Eggleston
( Caroline Francke
Dorothy Randle

President
V ice-President.
Secretaru
Treasurer
Senior Class President
Junior Class Presidents
Sophomore Class President
Freshman Class President
Service League President
Editor-in-Chiel 01 the "News"
Dramatic

Club Presidents

President

01 Athletic

Association.
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OFFICERS

President,

Helen Hemingway

Vice-President,

Jean Mundie

Secretary,
Treasurer,

Emily Warner
Janet

Crawford

Chairman of the Entertainment
Committee,
K. Slayter
Chairman of the On-Campus
Committee,
M. Langenbacker
Chairman of International
Committee,

M. Johnson

The purpose of the Service League as stated in its constitution

is: "to

unite its members by bonds of friendship and loyalty, and to inspire them
to give their sympathy and to dedicate their services to the advancement
of ~Iege interests, community welfare, and national and international
~ses destined to benefit humanity."
(A)

ACTIVE WORK

1. Children's Movies.
2.

Christmas Donations:
(,a) Christadora Dolls (150)
(b) Caney Creek Toys and Clothing.
(c)

Sweaters at Bradley Street Mission in New London.

Thanksgiving Donations:
Twenty Thanksgiving baskets were distributed around town.
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(B)

ITS OTHER WORK AND COMMITTEES

1.

Silver Bay Speakers-Miss

Lewis came to talk to the girls.

2.

A girl represented at the Y. W. C. A. on the Religious Education Committee. Y. W. C. A. Girl Reserves and other Volunteer work is
done.

3.

The Book Exchange has supplied some girls with books.

4.

Maids' committee supplied the men and maids with cigars and candy respectively at Thanksgiving and Christmas.

5.

Commuters' committee gave a tea.

6.

Publicity committee makes posters for Children's Movies.

7.

Sunshine committee has kept the Infirmary supplied with flowers-chapel, also.

8.

Student Employment committee, also Lost and Found committee are
at the service of the girls.
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OFFICERS

President,

Dorothy D. Randle

Vice-President,

Merial Cornelius

Secretary,

Dorothy Hubbell

Treasurer,

Charlotte

Tracy

Senior Chairman of Sports,
Lucy Whitford
Junior Chairman of Sporte, Amy Hilker
Sophomore Chairmom. of Sports,
Grace Ward
Freshman

Chairman of Sports,
Eleanor

A. A.-wildly

racing forms-wildly

Whittier

shrieking damsels. We play the

lfIUlIewith our comrades or against them as fate decrees, but whenever we
play it, we play with a will. We swash hockey sticks or heads as opportunity
offers; we bravely hit at tennis balls or empty air; we watch baseballs fly
far above our heads; we march the rounds of the gym; we wave our toes
in the upper air; we make eyes at the baskets when Our aim fails.

'¥ eat at A. A. banquets with a thankful
athletic whether nature willed it or not.
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Then

sigh that we must perforce be

HOCKEY
Bloomers-flying hair-panting
breath; murderous looking shillalahs
-protective shin guards-the
little' white ball-and the goal posts in the
far far distance. It's hockey. The ball goes outside the lines, sticks hit
shins, elbows, heads; we make a wonderful hit after the whistle has blown.
It's hockey.
And this year with an usually good varsity team picked to represent
the class teams, we can well say that the hockey season was a success.
VARSITY HOCKEY
H. Douglass
D. Hubbell
G. Hollister
I. Marin
C. Holmes

M. Cornelius
M. Shelton
A. McCombs
A. Hilker
G. Barnes
V. Eggleston

BASKETBALL
We do our best at Marathon within the small confines of the gym. We
repractice the testerings of our childhood days as the black line looms up
just as we have started a marvellous sprint. We clasp that ball for our
life and start to run when we recollect that we are not playing football. We
shoot baskets wildly and show evident surprise and consternation when the
iron hoop does not bound out to receive the balls. We show equal surprise
and consternation when our shots are successful. We call what we do basketball.
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VARSITY

SOCCER

H. Wulf
M. Armstrong
A. Buell
M. Call
K. Culver
M. Gardner
E. Mahan
E. Mehaffey
C. Pickett
E. Slaymaker
L. Whitford
E. Willcox
SOCCER
ur soccer teams can manage a ball with their feet and heads as well as
~th ~ocke sticks In matters of skill, teamwork, accuracy and fine kl~k.0;;..
the te.ims ha~e brought great glory upon themselves. ~hls year, 24
-, ured the championship, but not all the honors, for In all f'airness those
=ld
be divided among all the teams. As in hockey, a varaity team was
.osen, to whom the final honors go.

...-,.--------1

FACULTY-SENIOR SOCCER GAME
An unusual event but ever heralded with more enthusiasm than before
...::the FacultY-Senior Soccer Game. Nurses-wheel-barrows_the
pony
Clart-'23 determined to do or die. Negro band-Ku Klux Klan-handsome
W wagon drawn by stately steeds-the faculty team with victory in their
Jjlanner. The colors taken down the field-the awful quiet of the last molhent before the whistle blew-the game was on. The faculty everywhere
~ ball was-and the ball was everywhere. The Seniors following nobly~odging in and out of their opponents' reach. Little Riggie valiantly keep~ the ball towards the faculty goal-paying
the penalty of getting in its
Chris colliding with Dr. Leib and receiving slightly the worst of it.
r, Lambdin overcome by football tactics. The final Score 1-1. The game
d-hoarse spectators disbanded only to remeet at the banquet where
. Lawrence, Prexy, and Dr. Leib distinguished themselves as usual in
line of following a speech as well as a ball; and where Lucy and Dr.
lb joined in holding the cup donated to the winning team.

It:
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BASEBALL
We romp gaily about the baseball field-chasing the elusive ball which
whizzes by our ear or through our grasping fingers. We face the deadly
missile with a daredevil do or die feeling which collapses in a great sigh of
relief as we hear our friend the umpire shout, "Three strikes and out!" We
amble thankfully to our base on four balls and eye the first baseman apprehensively to see whether she is hiding the ball or not. Freshman year we
usually passed first basemen-all basemen with icy stares. Last year we
were fooled and our Freshman year championship went down in a 50-0
defeat. This year-we wait.

II
TENNIS
Tennis-the net which is always too high or our ball would surely
have gone over-the court that is too small or our ball would surely have
landed inside-the racquet which is too odd or it would certainly have hit
the ball-the bouncing, gyrating ball, the source of all evil. Sometimes we
hit it, sometimes we don't. We make valiant attempts. Six o'clock finds us
batting at it-no matter which six o'clock you take. Were it lighter longer
we'd pursue the elusive ball longer. We perspire-we groan. It's fun.

CRICKET
Cricket amused us with its add shaped bat, its brilliant ball and its
lordly carpet. We took our positions on the field and became mid on-mid
off-slip or coverslip as the case might be. We ran wildly between the
wickets and were told to take our time-to gauge our distance and be
leisurely. We left our bats and found we should have carried them. We
bumped as we retraced our steps over the distance between the wickets.
We laughed uproariously. Cricket was an English game but we weren't
English. We saw the joke.
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OUTING CLUB
The Outing Club hikes, skiis, slides and toboggans.
It even contemplates building a hut in its spare time. It scratches its knees and bumps
its head. It builds fires and erects snowmen. It eats lavishly and through
it all it says it is having a good time. It does, too.
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QInnnrcttrut QInllrgr Nrhts
STAFF

Editor-in-Chief
Helen A very, '23
Associate Editors
Ethel Kane, '23
Kathryn Moss, '24
Marion Vibert, '24
News Editor
Ethel Adams, '23
Reporters
Elizabeth Moyle, '23 Olivia Johnson, '24
Louise Hall, '24
Priscilla Drury, '25
Alice Barrett, '25
Charlotte Beckwith, '25
Managing Editor
Frances Setlow, '23
Assistant Ma,naging Editore
Katherine Shelton, '24 Charlotte Tracy, '25
Business Manager
Evelyn Cadden, '23
Assistant Business Managers
Helen Douglass, "24
Margaret Cort, '25
Art and Publicity Editor
Margaret Heyer, '23
Faculty Aavtsov
Dean Nye

The aim of the Connecticut

College News is to report College doings

and to reflect College opinion. This we have tried to do, endeavoring especially to make the paper an organ for news.

The Alumnae Column was

started this year with the hope of making the News of more interest to
C. Co'sgraduates.

Faculty contributions have appealed to the readers, even

though at times faculty criticism has created a considerable "stir" in student circles. Students have responded well to the call for open letters and
have expressed their opinions quite frankly in the Free Speech Column.
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OFFICERS

\ Virginia Eggleston, '24
Caroline Francke, '23
Vice-President
Florence Bassevitch
Secretary
Elinor Hunken, '24
Treasurer
Elizabeth Holmes, '24
Business Manager.
. Jessie Bigelow, '23
Stage Manager
Emily Slaymaker, '23
Chairmen of Committees
Katherine Hardwick, '24
. Olivia Johnson, '24
Casting .
Marguerite Lowenstein, '23
The Dramatic Club gives ten performances a year: A large fall play;
presentations of a long play in the spring; a Christmas play, Twelfth
t entertainment, and two or three one-act plays at foul' regular meetof the Club.

I

The work is carried on entirely by the girls, acting, coaching, scenery,
ing and costuming, with such advice and aid from the faculty as is
ssary.
This year, for the first time, the entire college has been free to come
-outs" and consequently the club has had an increased number of
e from whom to cast the plays.
To introduce the new-comers to Dramatic Club, "Three Pills in a
e" was presented at the first regular meeting.
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GLIMPSES OF MICE AND MEN
Scene: The Gym.
Time: Any night during November.
Setting: The American Flag holds itself proudly on the right of the
stage. Just behind it the foreleg of the piano sticks inquisitively into sight.
The "chapel" table holds the foreground with a chair on either side and
the piano bench hovers at an angle on the left of the stage.
Numerous girls sit in groups about the room with coats pulled high
over their chins, shivering nevertheless.
A careworn individual enters with hair in her eyes and costumes in her
arms. She cries out, "Orphans, raise your hands. One, two-.
All herewe can begin." Twelve miscellaneous looking individuals trail onto the
stage in a lackadaisical manner. They manage to shout their names and
master the one speech in unison. Then there is a low moan from No.5.
"Oh, I've forgotten how my jaw is meant to go." An agonized moment
ensues in which the victim strives to change her moronic expression to its
natural state. Slowly her eyes resume their straight-forward position, her
jaw gives up its disjointed, dejected attitude. Once more the orphans are
able to continue.
All goes smoothly until Roger, caught in the midst of a gesture,
pauses, hand suspended in air, tosses several long black hairs from her eyes
and groans, "Eugh-I've forgotten it. Honestly, Ginny, I tried-even wrote
it down twenty times on paper."
"Well, can't you remember what it is you always forget.

I can't tell

you every night. 'Gad, of all-'."
"Yes. 'Gad, of all your mighty theories this is the best yet. The child
was but three weeks old.' "
Embury has reached his "great scene." Several orphans seated in the
front row, eyes wide, biting their lips with interest, sigh and murmur
"Wonderful!"

And so it goes.
I
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1.6;tntnry QIlub
A famous Sage once said that all History may be reduced to one sentence: "They were born, they suffered, they died." Our History Club attempts to alleviate future suffering in the light of a study of past suffering.
The aim of the History Club is to prepare its members for a life of
Good Citizenship. A few of the ways of accomplishing this end are:
1. Intelligent discussion of current topics, and their causes.
2. Dramatic presentation of Historical events.
3. Speakers on present day civic problems.
Of course anyone of these, carried to the extreme, would be of little
value-might even be dangerous. But under the thoughtful guidance of
Mrs. Noel the History Club manages to arrive at that enviable balance
which makes its meetings both profitable and interesting.
OFFICERS

Mrs. S. K. Noel
Harriet Woodford
Adelaide Satterly
Margaret Wells
Gwyneth Rees
Amy Hilker
. Jean Mundie

Faculty Advisor
President
Vice-President
Secretary
T1'eaSU1'cr

Chairman of Entertainmen: Committee
Chairman of Proqrani Committee .

:!IatQcmattrn

Ollub

Dr. Leib's witticisms, food, and mathematically minded individuals,
capable of indulging in games requiring a truly intelligent use of figures,
seem to comprise the Mathematics Club. The last meeting of the year is
always a riotous picnic. The club also has its serious moments when papers
are read on the history of mathematics.
OFFICERS

Pr-esident
Seeretary
Treasurer
Chairman of Enteriainment

Committee

Marcia Langley
Olive Holcombe
Helena Wulf
. Marie Jester
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!initiation myster'ieuse, soirees intimes, pique-niques, la "Table Fran~~I.
. . . tout contribue it encourager les etudiantes it s'assimiler la
Illl:b~ et la litterature franeaises,
~ encore, et surtout: La piece qui fut presentee sous la direction de
~~oiselle
Ernst, Ie 6 decembro, dans Ie "gymnasium." On ne peut pas
~
"Le Monde ou I'on s'ennuie" de Pailleron.
C'etait magnifique!
d.~llreuve incontestable du r6le important joue par Ie "Cercle Francais"
~ll,a vie de I'etudiante it Connecticut College.
#"esidente
.
;v'4ce-PreBidente
H'~lretaire
eeoriere

. Claire Calnen
Virginia Root
Catherine Holmes
Dorothy Cannon
Olive Hulbert

6Bidente du Comite Social
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Der Deutsche Verein bezweckt das Studium deutscher Sitten, Sprache
und Literatur, und bietet Geiegenheit zur swanglosen Unterhaltung der
Mitglieder und zum mUndlichen Gebrauch der Sprache.
Auch sollen
gelegentlich deutsche Dramen unter der Aufsicht des Vereins aufgefiihrt
werden. Zur AuffUhrung sind bis jetzt folgende Lustspiele gekommen:
"Versalzen;" "Gunstige Vorzeichen;" "Muller als Sundenbock ;" alle drei
von Roderich Benedix. Zum Mitglied des Vereins ist jede Studentin des
College wahlbar, die sich fUr deutsche Kultur und Literatur interessiert
und die sich im mundlichen Gebrauch der deutschen Spraehe ervollkommnen will. Die deutschen Lehrer und Lehrerinnen sollen Ehrenmitglieder
des Vereins sein. Die Versammlungen des Vereins finden einmal im Monat,
und zwar am dritten Mittwoch, statt.
OFFIZIERE DES VEREINS

. Dr. H. Z. Kip
Catherine Dodd
Anna Buell
Marion Sanford
. Anna Frauer
S Miss C. L. Ernst
Dr. J. W. Miller

Ratgeber
Priisidentin
V izepriisidentin
Sekretiir
Schatzmeister

1

Ehren'mitglieder

1ft (!Hub 1fspannl
EI Club aspafiol, de Connecticut College, se halla constituido principalmente por miembros de las clases de espafiol, que asi logran mantener contacto espiritual con la eultura y civilizaci6n de Espana y de las republicas
americanas de habla espanola.
El club organiza, un ano sin otro, una f uncion teatral en sspafiol, en la
eual se ofrece una excelente oportunidad para que las alumnas de Connecticut College manifiesten sus aptitudes escenicas, a la par que su proficiencia
en el uso del castellano.
EI club es miembro del "Instituto de las Espafias" una organizaci6n
dedieada a fomentar el estudio del espafiol y de la cultura hispanica en los
Estados Unidos.
La Junta directiva del Club espafiol de Connecticut College es como
sigue :
Prof. Francisco Pinol
Faculty Advisor
Mildred L. Seeley, '23
President
. Mary Wheeler, '23
Secretary
. Margaret Call, '24
Treasurer
Helen Barkerding, '23
Chairman of Entertainment
Committee
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the early autumn the Mandolin Club members held a picnic down by
er to discuss plans for the year. Here it was decided .that ~r. Grinmember of the Faculty, be invited to act as an advisor, III all the
es of the Club.
uring the year he has generously given his time and services to h~lp
ub with its Spring Concert and with its many off campus entertain-

Faculty Advisor
Leader

. Mr. Grinnell

.

. Katherine E. Stone

Manager

Helene R. Wulf

Long, long have we clamored for a Glee Club, and now at the end of
our sentor year we feel we have a real gift to pass on to our fellow classes:
we have a Glee Club. A very select one it is. And under the direction of
Mr. Weld, its promoter, the Club will surely fulfill our expectations.
We are going to be mercenary and hope that the Glee Club will help
to
the coffers of the Endowment Fund. We even aspire to travel and
spread our fame to other colleges.

fill

The Spring concert this year was Our first attempt to Show you what
we can do. Since you liked it so much we feel Sure that next year will find
the ~lee Club a welcome and eagerly Supported institution.
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Since this is our first appearance in the headlines of KaINE, we rather
naturally claim the usual privileges of a debutante and don't mind being
stared at a little.
We admit that we may be fairly required to explain why we are here;
why, that is, we presumed to add yet one more organization, The International Relations Club, to the motley horde that already cluttered the campus and eclipsed the curriculum.
Our Club is the offspring of two ideas. Idea No.1: College life consists of extra curricular activities and intra-curricular passivities.
The
undergraduate reaction to a new course in the curriculum is passive resistance; but to a new club for studying the same subject, active interest. Idea
No.2: The world needs more war. There is far too much of sweetness and
light among the nations. As citizens of a democracy, soon to bec~me its
leaders, we greatly need to learn at once all about the amenities of war and
also its causes, so that we may be fully ready to enjoy and promote it when
we grow up.
The Institute of International Education is abetting us with books,
pamphlets, advice, and speakers. Of these latter, Baron Korff, a Russian
scholar and nobleman in exile, brought us interesting information about
Russia's foreign policy; Mr. Kenneth Lindsay, international debater and
athlete, just out of Oxford and a member of the British Labor Party, proved
even more interesting, being a younger man.

Have you made a croquet team? Keep it dark; wear a mask; change
your name, or your picture will appear in the old home paper,-your
picture and "Athletic Star at Connecticut College." The Press Board is one
of those all-seeing, all-knowing organizations like the Ku Klux Klan or
Pinkerton's.

Mr. Loomis must have given generously of his zeal and reporter's
-knack in the whipping into effective shape of this Artery of Academic Life.
Mr. Loomis
Alice Ramsey
Eleanor Hanken
Vera Grann

Advisor
Chairmasi
Secretaru
Librariam.
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graciously genuine and modest Edna St. Vincent Millays! Oh retid retired Barrie-ettes!
Oh unknown Menckens i-the Connecticut
Quarterly seeks the words of your lips, the thoughts of your fancy.
of Faculty, Students, Alumnae, we welcome your treasure of Prose
rse, your gift of Essay and Drama (always being wary of pronuncialing and sundry similar rulings) .
! We welcome you and more-we bow in abeyance.
THE

TRIBUNAL

atherine Hardwick, '24
atharfne Renwick, '24
harlotte Lang, '25
Alice Barrett, '25
Genevieve DeLap, '25

Cyrilly Abels, '26
Elizabeth Lindsley, '26
Katherine Swan, '26
Helen Avery, '23
Michaelina Namovich, '23

Jlayr4nlngy Q!lub
IOfwhat are we conscious when we are conscious of having been unconscll>/1s? What are the laws of habit formation?
Ask the old coat or the
~
rail,-"for
even the old coat learns." These are some of the problellt1~
discussed in the Psychology Club.
be purpose is to inspire an interest in Psychology, according to the
~ttution,
but the truth is we're already inspired. When the hour for
thl. ~ting
strikes everyone is eagerly waiting to begin. A member once
~ed
in great impatience, "Well, where are the boys?"

5 Dr. Morris
I Dr. Miller
Mary Snodgrass
Melvina Mason
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